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amosams oxereok wants to see the world

stustudentd6t7tkomfrom waleswei16shdphopeses
to become airair force pilot
by barbara crane
tundratuntimtantim times reporter

amos oxereok wants to see the
world and hes figured out how to do
it

oxereokOxerook 16 lives with his grand-
parents in the tiny village of wales on
the western tip of the seward
peninsula

wales is reallreally small oxereok
said theres oayo2yonly about 175 people
living there and everybody knows
everything thats going on theres not
much privacy

there were only 14 students in our
school last year and the courses are
kind of limited I1 wanted to take some
higher math classes this year but all
they offer is just basic math

to explore the world outside of
wales oxereok spent a month this
summer in anchorage attending the
alaska pacific universitys alaska
native institute that program is
designed to give high school seniors
an idea of what college will be like

he enjoyed the challenge of learn-
ing new things and having new
experiences

the way they taught the classes
you could work as hard and leamlearn as
much as you wanted to he recalled
1 I worked hard and got ahead so I1
could help some of the other students
who were having problems

there was time for sightseeing and
recreation too

we went on a boat trip out of
seward oxereok said they took
us all around the sound and showed
us the glaciers the eagles nests the
whales and all the other sights

oxereok thinks he would like toatto at-
tend a college outside possibly
oregon state or the university of
puget sound

my grandparents who addoadoptedted
me supportu rt me in what I1 want to do
he saitpo1eysaid they want me to go to col-
lege and they dont worry about me
leaving home they trust me

oxereoksoxeredksOxereoks goal is to become an air
force pilot and travel around the
world

1I was influenced by my real
moms husband who was in the air
force oxerooksaidoxereok said heslies been up
in the jets and he told me how it feels

once im in the air force I1 want

to go overseas ill miss alaska and
ill probably get homesick but I1 want
to see exciting places

oxereok says that eventually he will
wantwant to come home

after I1 get out of the air force
I1 want to work for my native corpora-
tion he said by then IHill havebaveiave
some experience and know better ow
to manage people and get things donejone

my corporation bering straits
native corp made some bad in-
vestments when they first got their
ANCSA money I1 hope my education
and experience will hlepalep me help them
to make better business decisions


